**POSITION TITLE:** Project Engineering Manager

**LOCATION:** Central Florida

**PRODUCT CATEGORY:** Consumer Products & Food Related

**REPORTS TO:** Senior Director of Engineering

**EXPERIENCE:** 5 or more years

**COMPENSATION:** Excellent and you can call or write for details

**POSITION DESCRIPTION:**
The Project Engineering Manager will centralize and manage all capital request, approvals, and projects. The Project Engineering Manager, PEM, will standardize and implement process for all project folders, documents, engineering standards, contractor work rules, costs, cash spend, forecasts, schedules, scopes of work, performance, startup and CQV. The PEM will pull together the cross functional teams to develop, design, install and execute all capital projects, including contractor work rules, GMP, and EHS required by Company.

**ESSENTIAL DUTIES:**
- Project Lead for cross functional teams in commercialization and innovation of new products.
- Project manager for all capital projects cradle to grave.
- Works directly with internal and external teams to meet the deliverables for cost, performance, schedule, safety, and quality.
- Develops and review 3 to 5 year rolling capital plan, including annual changes and business needs dictates.
- Project lead for managing cash flow, spend actual to variance, and maintain capital plan and budget for calendar year.
- Facilitates cadence meetings for capital projects over-communicating and creating collaboration amongst the project team.
- Dissemination of project schedules, general arrangements, process flow and P&ID’s, material flow, and action item with startup (CQV) and Training plans.
- Works with cross functional teams to help manages process and packaging capital projects.
- Facilitates and reviews all facets of capital project management with team members and SLT.
- Other duties as assigned.

**QUALIFICATIONS:**
- Bachelor’s Degree required Business, Engineering, or Construction management
- Minimum of 5 years of project management experience required.
- Experience in the CPG industry preferred. Familiarity with seasonal categories preferred. Food and beverage experience.
- Excellent communication skills with the ability to manage discussions throughout all levels of the organization and facilitate group meetings.
- Experience working with and leading cross functional team, capital projects, plans, budgets, and financial documentation.
- Work requires willingness to work a flexible schedule.
- Business acumen – understanding of cash flow, budgeting, and actual to forecast; ROI, IRR, NPV and payback for capital projects, Engineering Workflow and Stage Gate Process.
- Proficiency in Microsoft Office all suites.
- SAP experience and Microsoft Projects a plus.

If you are interested in further discussing this opportunity, please contact Jeff Wolfe.

**Email:** jeffrwolfe@gmail.com or **Phone:** (219) 926-5015 (Talk/Text)